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News
Change to NAWS China
Lake hazmat storage permit
QUESTIONS? Contact Publisher
John Watkins at 375-4481 x101 or at
jwatkins@ridgecrestca.com

Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake issued a
notification of a Class 1
modification to its Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act Part B permit for storage of hazardous wastes.
The modification includes:
— Addition of waste
codes for treated wood
— Revisions to address
regulated equipment associated with the liquid
petroleum waste tanks at

the Hazardous Waste
Storage Facility
— Revisions to record
keeping
— Revision of training
requirements to meet recent regulatory changes;
— Change requested by
the California Department of Toxic Substances
Control (DTSC) in the
vertical soil sampling
method in the Monitoring
Plan for the Burro Canyon
Treatment Facility
— And addition of des-

ignated Emergency Coordinator in the Spill Response Plan.
Elly Daoud with the
DTSC is the agency contact for this Class 1* Permit Modification. If you
have questions or comments regarding this Notice or the Permit Modification, please contact
Daoud at the following
location:
Elly Daoud Department
of Toxic Substances Control 8800 Cal Center
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Drive Sacramento CA
95826-3200 (916) 2553573
elly.daoud@dtsc.ca.gov
Questions or comments
may be addressed to Margo Allen, NAWS China
Lake Public Affairs Officer, at 760-939-1683, by
sending
them
to
margo.allen@navy.mil, or
mailing to NAWS, Attn:
Margo Allen, 1 Administration Circle, STOP 1014,
China Lake CA 935556100.

City updating its traffic signals
The City of Ridgecrest
will be updating the traffic signals along South
China Lake Boulevard,
between California Avenue
and
College
Heights Boulevard, to
operate in coordination
with each other.
The intersections at

California
Avenue,
Church Avenue, Upjohn
Avenue, Rader Avenue,
Bowman Road and College Heights Boulevard
will be affected, with the
results being improved
efficiency and prioritization of traffic flow
along the S. China Lake

Blvd. corridor, and reduced congestion.
This coordination will
introduce new signal
timings as well as new
patterns for left turns.
The analysis for these
changes was performed
based on posted speed
limits, so the City asks

that everyone drive safely and patiently during
this time.
The corridor will take a
few days to synchronize
completely; if you notice
anything out of the ordinary, please call the Public Works Department at
760-499-5083.

Summer youth volleyball camp at Cerro Coso
Cerro Coso Community
College Women’s Volleyball is hosting a Summer
Youth Volleyball Skills
Camp July 22 – 25 in the
College Gymnasium.
Ages 9 – 13 will train
from 8 to 10:30 a.m. and
ages 14 and up will train
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Coaching and instruction

from Cerro Coso Volleyball
coaching staff and players.
Cost is $80 per camper
and includes a camp tshirt, daily instruction on
all volleyball skill sets
(passing, serving, spiking,
setting, and blocking), as
well as volleyball rotations
and systems. Additional
child from same house-

hold is only $70.
Please register by July
12th for a t-shirt, all registrations after this date will
not guarantee a shirt.
Participation in the
skills camp is a great way
to get ready for the upcoming volleyball season.
Volleyball attire requires: shorts, t-shirt, no

jewelry, tennis shoes (no
Vans), knee pads optional,
but helpful. Bring a water
bottle and the college will
supply the water.
Contact coach Kim
Young for registration information at 760-3824448 or email her at Kimberly.young@cerrocoso.ed
u.

Norma Ashby confronts ‘Suvival vs. Taboo’ at Ridge Writers
Norma Ashby will talk
about her long path confronting “Survival vs. Taboo”
for her program at the Ridge
Writers meeting on Thursday, July 11, starting 6:30
p.m. This takes place in the
meeting room of Ridgecrest
Presbyterian Church, 633
W. Las Flores. The public is
invited and admission is
free.

Ashby has completed a
memoir set in Hollywood in
the ‘50s, ‘60s, and ‘70s. Her
chronicle begins when her
mother threw her out of
their house with nothing
more than a suitcase at the
age of 18. The young girl
supported herself with the
jobs she could find, but eventually ran out of options and
became a high-priced “ap-

pointments only” call girl.
Terrified, she took the first
step, learning her trade from
a former Owls Saloon
madam. In time, she had a
child to raise and a new profession. Years later, one of
her experiences caught the
attention of the ACLU and
they took her case. She has
appeared on “Oprah” and
the “Sally Jessy Raphael

Show,” and spoken extensively around the country.
Ashby had the idea of putting her story to paper long
ago, at one point sharing it
with a writing class that reacted in an unexpected way.
Since then, she has weighed
her approach as to how candid to go, and how to deal
with privacy considerations.
She remains undecided and
for that reason, will open her
to presentation to plenty of
questions and input from
the audience.

Helen Claire
Johantgen (Heck)
Helen Claire Johantgen
(Heck) passed away peacefully surrounded by some
of her family on June 26,
2019.
Helen was born in San
Diego, CA and grew up in
Ridgecrest, CA. She attended Pierce Elementary
and Saint Ann School until she moved on to Burroughs High School. She
graduated from Burroughs
High School in 1975. She
attended and played tennis
for Cerro Coso until 1977
when she met her husband, John Heck, and
moved to Mechanicsburg,
PA. Helen and John celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on June 23,
2019. They had three children, Casey Bryant, Alison
Rae,
and
Daniel
Stephen. The family
moved to Poquoson, VA in
1988, where they lived until moving to Newport
News, VA in 2017. Helen
worked for the Poquoson
Public Library for over 20
years before retiring in
January 2018.

She is survived by her
husband and children, her
mother, Helen Jackson,
her younger siblings - Bess
Johantgen Reed, John Johantgen, Jeannie Fitch,
and Francis Johantgen
and many nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in death by her father,
John "Jack" Johantgen,
brother Knud Nielsen, and
sister Marie Johantgen.
The family thanks Helen's many doctors and
nurses at Virginia Oncology and elsewhere for their
diagnosis and longtime
treatment of her rare immune deficiency.
A memorial service will
be held on July 13, 2019 at
1 p.m. at Weymouth Funeral Home in Newport
News. A celebration of Helen's life will be held at St.
Michael's Hall in Newport
News immediately following the service. In lieu of
flowers, the family requests donations be given
to the Immune Deficiency
Foundation or Dining for
Women.
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BLM appoints 5 to
Desert Advisory Council
MORENO VALLEY,
Calif. - The Bureau of
Land Management has
appointed five members to
the California Desert District citizen-based Desert
Advisory Council, which
advises the agency on over
10 million acres of southern California desert public land management issues. The DAC is composed of members with
diverse interests and backgrounds.
"The Desert Advisory
Council is a valuable panel of citizens that provides
input and advice into the
management of more than

11 million acres of public
land throughout the
southern
California
desert,” states Ben Gruber,
Acting California Desert
District Manager. "I welcome the newest members and look forward to
continuing the strong
working relationship we
enjoy with the council.”
The newly appointed
members of the BLM California Desert District Advisory Council include:
— James Kenney, archaeological interests
— James Bagley, publicat-large
— Samuel P. White-

head, public-at-large
— Daniel Taylor, developed outdoor recreation
interests
— Edward S. Stovin, offhighway-vehicle users
Resource
Advisory
Councils, such as the DAC,
are composed of citizens
chosen for their expertise
in natural resource issues
and help the BLM carry
out its nation-wide stewardship of 245 million
acres – the largest land
portfolio of any federal
agency. The BLM maintains 38-chartered advisory committees in the
West, where most BLM-

managed land is located.
Each RAC consists of
10 to 15 members who
represent stakeholder interests in public land management, such as conservationists, outdoor recreationists, ranchers, industry officials, tribal leaders, state and local government officers, academics
and others.
For more information
on becoming involved in
the California Desert District Advisory Council,
please
visit
https://www.blm.gov/getinvolved/rac/california/cal
ifornia-desert-district.

KCSO grant results in 132 DUI arrests
On July 1, 2018, the
Kern County Sheriff’s Office received a grant from
the Alcohol Beverage
Control
totaling
$100,000.
During the grant year
which ended June 30,
deputies from the Kern
County Sheriff’s Office
conducted 42 decoy oper-
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ations and 26 general enforcement operations.
That resulted in 132 arrests for violations ranging from narcotics
charges, providing minors
with alcoholic beverages,
and minors in possession
of alcoholic beverages.
Deputies also conducted seven IMPACT inspec-

tion operations at numerous locations in the county. These inspections are
to ensure businesses licensed through ABC are
up-to-date and in compliance with requirements,
as well as dealing with
blight issues at the locations. The Sheriff’s Office
is committed to working

in partnership with the
community to address
these issues involving underage drinking and
blight issues at these ABC
licensed establishments. If
you have any issues with
these types of locations,
please contact the Kern
County Sheriff’s Office or
your local ABC office.
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Have A Happy &
Safe 4th Of July

BLM reminds the public
to be wildland fire aware
MORENO VALLEY,
Calif. – With the approaching Independence Day holiday, visitors to public lands
are reminded that fire restrictions remain in effect
and will most likely continue into the winter season
throughout the California
Desert District, due to wildland fire danger.
Fire officials estimate
that nearly 90 percent of
wildland fires impacting
BLM-managed public
lands in California over the
last decade have been human caused. Individuals
who spark wildfires, intentionally or unintentionally,
may be held responsible for
fire suppression and property damage costs.
The public is reminded of
the following precautions:
— Visitors are responsible
for checking fire and target
shooting restrictions before
visiting public lands. All restriction information is
available on the BLM California fire restrictions website
at
https://go.usa.gov/xmUEG.
— The possession or use
of all fireworks, including
“safe and sane,” floating sky
lanterns, fire balloons or
acetylene balloons, is prohibited year-round on all
BLM-managed public
lands, regardless of those
within the city limits where
“safe and sane” fireworks
are allowed.
— Where legal to have or

use, please make sure
campfires, cigarettes or cigars are put out when finished and disposed of properly.
— Carry a shovel and water at all times, and check
weather forecasts and fire
danger conditions before
leaving home.
— Park motor vehicles
away from locations where
exhaust could cause grass or
other combustibles to ignite.
— The possession or use
of any steel jacketed or steel
core ammunition of any
caliber is illegal on BLMmanaged public lands yearround except when legally
hunting.
— One less spark means
one less wildland fire. Learn
more about preventing a
wildland
fire
at
http://www.readyforwildfire.org/. Free campfire permits are available online at
http://www.preventwildfireca.org/Campfire-Permit/, and at BLM, Forest
Service and CAL FIRE offices.
For more information
about wildfire prevention
from the BLM, please contact: California Desert District Office 951-697-5200;
Barstow Field Office, 760252-6000; El Centro Field
Office, 760-337-4400; Needles Field Office, 760-3267000; Palm Springs-South
Coast Field Office, 760833-7100; or Ridgecrest
Field Office, 760-384-5400.
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Publisher’s Pen: The November 2020 election
JOHN WATKINS
t’s all over but the
counting.

I

President Trump will
win re-election in a landslide.
I know, it’s early…way
early in some people’s
mind to make that statement with the actual bal-

lot-counting more than
a year from now. How
dare I say that now?
Consider:
The performance of the
Democrat candidates on
the dais of the recent debates.
The far left social agenda of the Democratic Party. Who really wants that?
Trumps success in tariffs and a new agreement
with Mexico and Canada.
The President is running
the country like a business. Wow, imagine that!
My good friend Trice
Harvey on several times
said money is the “milk of
politics-got to have it.”

Trump has plenty in the
bank and is still raising
strong.
President Trump and
the GOP raised over $105
million in the second
quarter and had $100
million cash on hand.
This haul of cash was
larger by a big margin
when looking at former
President Obama’s collection in the 2012 election cycle.
Now I realize a lot of
funny things can happen
between now and November 2020 but as of
July 3, 2019, Trump's reelection bid seems pretty
solid.

Helping the GOP is a
growing feud between
Senator Chuck Schumer
and Speaker of the House
Nancy Pelosi.
Seems Nancy is upset at
the Senate Dems agreeing
to the $4.6 billion border
bill. Nancy and her Progressive wing of the party wanted to hold Trump
hostage as they sought
greater restrictions on
Trump and his policies as
well as more protections
for migrant children.
They felt it (approving
the bill) neutralized them
in dealings with the Senate, too. Meanwhile, the
House moderates loved

Independence Day on the Kern River Ranger District
KERNVILLE — Celebrate Independence Day
on the Sequoia National
Forest! Hike a trail, fish in
our beautiful rivers and
lakes, and see the fireworks
over Lake Isabella on Saturday, July 6. The Fourth
of July weekend is always
busy on the Forest. If you
have not reserved a campsite, you will be able to
find somewhere to camp.
Visit www.fs.usda.gov/sequoia or on our app at sequoia.oncell.com to help
plan your trip.
Know before you go things to be aware of this
summer: • Campfire restrictions are in effect below 5,000 feet: On the Sequoia National Forest and
Giant Sequoia National
Monument, campfires and
barbecues are only allowed
in developed campgrounds
or areas designated as exempt from fire restrictions.
A list of designated exempt areas is available
online or at one of our
offices. Visitors are allowed to have a portable

gas stove or lantern (with
an off switch/valve) outside
developed or designated
areas with a valid California campfire permit. A
campfire permit can be
obtained, free of charge, at
any Forest Service, CAL
FIRE, or Bureau of Land
Management office or by
visiting the Sequoia
National Forest website. •
Fireworks, exploding targets, tracer rounds, and
other incendiary ammunition or devices are not allowed in the Sequoia National Forest and Giant
Sequoia National Monument at any time. This includes sparklers and socalled safe and sane
fireworks. • Camping
along the Upper Kern: To
promote a healthy ecosystem along the Wild and
Scenic Upper Kern River,
camping is now permitted only in developed (fee)
campgrounds and undeveloped (free) camping areas. Day-use activities such
as fishing and picnicking
are allowed within the rest

of the corridor, but camping is not allowed outside
of the named fee and free
camping areas. • Please
use caution when around
any body of water. Always
watch young children and
please wear a life jacket.
The Kern River is flowing
swift and dangerously fast
this year. If you plan on
rafting on the river, plan
your trip with an
experienced professional
raft guide. • Old Goldledge
Campground implemented a new permit system.
The free permit program is
only in place during high
use Holiday weekends,
such as Labor Day Weekend. Forms and information are available online
at fs.usda.gov/goto/OldGoldledgeCampgroundPermit or the Kern River
Ranger District Office
(11380 Kernville Road,
Kernville, CA 93238). •
Please be advised NO glass
is allowed along the upper
and lower Kern River or on
the shores of Lake
Isabella. • Dispersed

camping is allowed on the
shores of Isabella Lake at
Auxiliary Dam, Old Isabella, and South Fork Recreation Area for a fee of $10
per day or $50 for the year.
You can obtain your pass at
Golden State Surplus in
Lake Isabella, Sierra Gateway Market in South Lake
or at any Forest Service
Office. There is also free
dispersed camping at Stine
Cove and Hanning Flat.
Regular office hours:
The Kernville Forest
Service Office is open seven days a week from 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM, (760)
376-3781.
The Lake Isabella Office is open on weekdays
from 8:00 AM to 4:30
PM, (760) 379-5646.
The Blackrock Ranger
Station is open Thursday
through Monday from
8:00 AM to 4:30 PM,
(559) 539-2607, extension
2276.
The Kern River Ranger
District's three offices are
closed on Thursday, July 4,
2019.

making Pelosi and her
agenda “toast” in this case.
Thus the emergency of
Chuck vs. Schumer.
What’s in it for our
Congressman Kevin McCarthy?
How about a sweep of
GOP candidates, or at
least enough to put him
back in power, possibly as
Speaker of the House.
He is a prolific
fundraiser for the GOP
and can string together a
bunch of IOU’s that can
be cashed in when it
comes to the Speaker
election.
An ardent booster of President
Trump will help his cause,

too.
His elevation to the
Speakership will also help
China Lake, Ridgecrest
and China Lake, too.
Here’s wishing all a
Happy and Safe July 4th.
Good time for family,
friends and BBQs.
— John Watkins is the
publisher of the Daily Independent. Contact him
at jwatkins@ridgecrestca.com.
•••
The views expressed
are those of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the official stance of the Daily
Independent.

KCSO warns
of scam
The Kern County Sheriff’s Office has received
reports of a scam involving
people pretending to be
with the Sheriff’s Office.
On June 30, a person
received a phone call
claiming they had a felony
warrant for failure to appear, and was given “instructions” regarding payment.
The would-be victim
went so far as to go to the
store and purchase gift
cards. The suspect stayed
on the phone the whole
time, and knew the exact
mileage it would take to
arrive at the store.
The victim said as he
was leaving the store, the
suspect told him to give
him the 13-digit card

number, and it was that
point the victim realized it
was a scam and hung up
the phone.
In this case, the phone
number appeared real,
with a local area code, and
even a fake directory using
the real names of our staff.
Normally, warrant payments are processed
through the Kern County
Superior Court, not
KCSO. The Kern County
Sheriff’s Office will never
ask for warrant payment
over the phone.
If you suspect a potential scam, make sure you
call the real number for
the agency or business.
The Sheriff’s Office Communication Center can be
reached at 661-861-3110.
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This Fourth of July
may we not forget:
We live in the land of the free, because of the brave.
Thank you to our veterans and the men and women
serving in our armed forces today.
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Angels fans pay their respects at dusk by placing flowers at a growing memorial at Angel Stadium in Anaheim after hearing the news that Angel pitcher Tyler
Skaggs was found dead in his hotel room in Texas Monday, July 1, 2019.

Angels’ Tyler Skaggs remembered for
confidence, competitiveness and wit
BY ANDY MCCULLOUGH
Los Angeles TImes

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Tyler Skaggs stood in front of
a Los Angeles Angels logo a week ago, flanked by star
teammate Shohei Ohtani and a translator. They were
filming a video to drum up All-Star support for another teammate, Tommy La Stella. Ohtani dutifully extolled
the virtues of La Stella as Skaggs stood nearby wearing
a grin.
“And,” Skaggs said when Ohtani’s translation was complete, “he’s pretty hairy.”
Skaggs, the 27-year-old Angels pitcher found dead in
his hotel room in Southlake, Texas, brimmed with a confidence that he leavened with a dry wit. He grew up an
Angels fan in Santa Monica and joined the organization as a first-round draft pick. He battled injuries
throughout his career, but his belief in himself never
slackened. Last year on Players Weekend, Major
League Baseball’s annual event honoring youth sports,
he wore the nickname “SWAGGY” across his back, and
he competed with demonstrative verve.
The death of Skaggs stunned the sport and left the
industry in mourning. The Southlake Police Department
did not offer a cause of death but indicated neither foul
play nor suicide was suspected. A game between the Angels and the Texas Rangers at Globe Life Park in Arlington was postponed.
“Tyler was one of the bright, young lights in this
world,” former Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. “We
all feel the pain of his loss and pray for some comfort
to his family.”
Skaggs was approaching the prime of life — healthy
on the mound, and newly wed to his wife, Carli, in December. For the Angels, there was the sickening symmetry of a decade ago, when 22-year-old pitcher Nick
Adenhart was killed by a drunken driver. The organization released a statement during the afternoon that
read, in part, “Tyler has, and always will be, an important part of the Angels Family.” His teammates relayed
their grief and shock.
“Words cannot express the deep sadness we feel right
now,” outfielder Mike Trout wrote. “Our thoughts and
prayers are with Carli and their families. Remembering him as a great teammate, friend, and person who

will forever remain in our hearts … We love you, 45.”
“We lost an amazing human being,” pitcher Parker
Bridwell wrote.
“I know he was very close with his mom,” general manager Billy Eppler said. “They raised a great son, and it
showed with how people gravitated toward him. He always found the good side of everything, the good side
of people.”
The baseball fraternity echoed those sentiments.
Philadelphia Phillies outfielder Bryce Harper said the
left-handed Skaggs possessed the best arm of any
pitcher he faced in amateur baseball. Former teammate
Huston Street recalled Skaggs’ blend of certainty and
calm. Another former Angel, Jered Weaver, described
Skaggs as the “ultimate competitor.”
The fiery nature of Skaggs was apparent in one of his
final games. When Angels manager Brad Ausmus
made a move to remove Skaggs during an outing
against the Toronto Blue Jays, a quiet clash ensued. Ausmus suggested Skaggs’ time on the mound was coming
to an end.
“Why is someone warming up?” Skaggs asked Ausmus. “This is my game. That shouldn’t happen. Hang
up the phone.”
Skaggs developed some of his fire under the tutelage
of his mother, Debbie Skaggs, who was a physical education teacher and softball coach at Santa Monica
High.
“She’s really hard on me,” Skaggs told the Los Angeles Times in 2008. “Even now, she says I should get
straight A’s. She makes me do my curveball drill. She
says, ‘Go run around the block until you get tired.’ ”
The exertion proved fruitful. As a senior, Skaggs received an invitation to a predraft workout at Angel Stadium. Mike Butcher, the team’s pitching coach, watched
with scouting director Eddie Bane as Skaggs flung
curveballs and sliders.
“You’re the one searching the country,” Butcher told
Bane, “but are there any 17-year-olds better than this
one right here?”
The Angels selected Skaggs with the 40th pick in the
2009 draft. He joined one of the most decorated draft
classes in franchise history, chosen in the same year as
Trout, pitcher Garrett Richards and outfielder Randal
Grichuk.

Skaggs could appreciate his place in Angels lore. He
followed the team obsessively as a teenager. He attended playoff games at Angel Stadium. He could rattle off
the names of early-round draft picks such as Brandon
Wood and Dallas McPherson.
“Darin Erstad, Troy Glaus, Tim Salmon, Brad Fullmer,
Jarrod Washburn, Kevin Appier, Ramon Ortiz, Shige-

SEE SKAGGS, B7

MONICA HERNDON/TAMPA BAY TIMES

Los Angeles Angels starting pitcher Tyler Skaggs
throws during the third inning against the Tampa
Bay Rays on Thursday, June 13, 2019, at Tropicana
Field in St. Petersburg, Fla. Skaggs died at age 27.
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New Kings coach Todd McLellan looks to unlock the door to success
BY CURTIS ZUPKE
Los Angeles Times

Behind the door that keeps
out the noise and cool air and
leads to the Kings’ locker room
at their practice rink, Todd
McLellan bounced around like
a new student on a college campus.
The sight of him in a Kings Tshirt might seem odd at first, but
there was no ambiguity with
his energy. The first-year Kings
coach can’t get enough done in
his new surroundings, although
he sometimes needs directions.
“It is still new,” McLellan said.
“I’m walking in to the wrong
rooms. I’m opening up the
wrong doors. But it’s exciting. It’s
refreshing.”
After wrapping up his time in
his offseason home in Kelowna,
Canada, upon his hiring in April,
McLellan is settling into life as
Kings coach. He closed on a

South Bay residence with his
wife, Debbie, and some locals
have recognized him when he’s
poked around, even if they think
he’s still coaching the Edmonton
Oilers.
“They’re wondering if we’re
making any moves,” McLellan
said jokingly.
McLellan made his first big
public appearance at the NHL
draft, and he’s gotten a firsthand
look at the team’s prospects
with this week’s development
camp. Pulling Kings’ gear over
his head is no longer an alien
feeling for the former coach of
the San Jose Sharks and Oilers.
“I know there’s a lot of work to
do, but just personally, in my
surroundings, I feel good and I
feel comfortable here,” McLellan
said. “I feel like I’m part of the
Kings family.”
Among his opening tasks is
reaching out to the Kings’ established players to start that rela-

tionship and get a feel for the
leadership dynamic. McLellan is
taking over a team that needs a
tough-love push, but he also
has to make it known that his
door is always open.
Captain Anze Kopitar spoke
with McLellan shortly after his
hiring and said he got a healthy
impression of both sides of the
well-respected coach.
“I talked to Todd for about an
hour and a half, and you can tell,
he’s going to be strict and he’s
going to push us,” Kopitar said
in a phone interview from Slovenia. “But at the same time, I
think we can go to him and tell
him things.”
Kopitar heads the remaining
group of proven players that
includes Drew Doughty,
Jonathan Quick, Alec Martinez,
Jeff Carter and Dustin Brown.
That group has acknowledged
resting on its Stanley Cup laurels, and that manifested in un-

productive practices and little
evidence of urgency. It didn’t
help that they had a stop-gap interim coach in Willie Desjardins,
whose fractured relationship
with Ilya Kovalchuk infected
the Kings’ locker room.
McLellan said he plans on
meeting with Kovalchuk, probably when Kovalchuk returns to
the area.
“I’d like that to be a personal
sit-down,” McLellan said. “I
think there’s going to be a lot
more value in me looking him in
the eye, talking to him, than just
to make a phone call.
“He’s a good player and he’s an
important player. We have to figure how to use him and he has
to figure out how to be used, and
we’ll be fine.”
Straight-forward communication has defined McLellan in
his coaching career, from his
start as a championship-winning minor league coach, to his

playoff runs with the Sharks,
through his last stint with Edmonton. McLellan has stepped
into all kinds of NHL locker
rooms, and he commands respect with strength in one hand
and finesse in the other.
“If it means being a little bit
more firm, he’ll do that, but he
treats the players as professionals,” said Kings assistant coach
Trent Yawney, who worked under McLellan in San Jose and
Edmonton. “He develops relationships with them and he’s uncanny at reading personalities.
He knows which guy might need
a little bit of a hug and which
guy might need a little bit of a
kick in the ass, not necessarily in
an embarrassing way, but a way
that may get a little bit more out
of him. He’s all about making
the guys better.”
SEE KINGS, B7

USA to play for World Cup title after beating England 2-1 in semifinal
BY ALICIA DELGALLO
Orlando Sentinel

LYON, France — The United
States is one game away from
back-to-back World Cup titles.
Alex Morgan scored a go-ahead
goal on her birthday and Alyssa
Naeher saved a late penalty kick
to give the U.S. women’s national team a 2-1 victory over England
during its World Cup semifinal
Tuesday at Stade de Lyon.
The U.S. will now stay in Lyon
to play for the title Sunday against
either Sweden or Netherlands,
who play each other Wednesday.
England will compete for third
place Saturday in Nice.
With the score 2-1 in favor of
the Americans, the announced
crowd of 53,512 fell silent when
England earned a penalty kick in
the 69th minute. The call came after England broke loose and raced
up the field. Defender Demi
Stokes crossed the ball to Ellen
White directly in front of the
goal, but White tripped and fell
and Naeher chased the ball over
to the end line.
The Video Assistant Referee reviewed the play and determined

U.S. defender Becky Sauerbrunn
committed a penalty, coming in
contact with White before the
English star hit the ground. Lionesses captain Steph Houghton
stepped up to take the shot, a
grounder to the left side of the net.
Naeher anticipated the shot and
dove in front of it to prevent the
goal and preserve the Americans’
2-1 lead.
Naeher, who had been doubted by many entering her first big
tournament as the starting U.S.
goalkeeper, received a standing
ovation from fans and hugs from
teammates.
The entire second half was
chippy and physical, but Millie
Bright cost England when she
drove her studs into Morgan’s
shin in the 86th minute. The referee handed out Bright’s second
yellow card of the night, ejecting
her from the match and leaving
England to fend off the reigning
champs with 10 players.
U.S. coach Jill Ellis shocked
many when she chose to bench
Megan Rapinoe for the semifinal,
a move that was not explained by
U.S. Soccer before the game except to say it was not for discipli-
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nary reasons. Christen Press started in Rapinoe’s place on the left
wing and nailed a header into the
upper corner of England net for
a 1-0 lead 10 minutes in.
Nine minutes later, White became the top scorer in the tournament with her sixth goal, an
equalizer that brought the Lionesses even 1-1. She didn’t enjoy
that title alone for long, though.
Alex Morgan scored her sixth
World Cup goal in the 31st minute
when she got her head a ball
passed forward by Lindsey Horan.
After the goal, U.S. fans in the
stadium sang “Happy Birthday” to
the star, who turned 30 Tuesday.
Another big VAR decision in
the 69th minute preserved the
United States’ lead. White
charged the net to receive a long
ball forward, paused for half a second to confound Naeher and
then tapped the ball into the left
side of the net. Before play resumed, however, the referee signaled for video review and the
words “NO GOAL | OFFSIDE”
flashed on the big screen moments later to a loud cheer from
the crowd.

SEBASTIAN GOLLNOW/DPA/ABACA PRESS

Alex Morgan from the USA, left, duels with England's Millie
Bright, right, on Tuesday, July 2, 2019 during the semifinal
round of the 2019 FIFA Women's World Cup at Stade de Lyon
in Decines-Charpieu, France.
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LA Kings' new coach Todd McLellan, right, addresses a press conference after his introduction Wednesday April 17, 2019 at the Toyota Sports Center in El Segundo, Calif.
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McLellan, 51, kidded
that he knew coaching was
his calling “when they told
me I couldn’t play anymore.” He got injured late
in his playing career, in
Europe, and when the
team’s coach moved into
his building, the two chatted about game tactics and
practice planning.
“That really stirred the
drink for me,” McLellan
said.
McLellan’s
breakthrough came when he
was hired to coach the
Houston Aeros, then the
minor league affiliate of
the Minnesota Wild. It
was at that time that former Wild general manager Doug Risebrough gave
the ambitious McLellan
coaching advice that he’s
retained to this day.
“He said it’s his job to
slow everything down (for
me) now, because when I
was a young guy … as soon
as they hired me, I was
thinking NHL,” McLellan
said. “I needed to go
through the process of hitting every stop and experiencing a lot of things,
and I still have to do those
things. I still have to learn

new tricks. But I think as
I left major junior and got
to the pro level was when
I really believed that I
could have an impact, and
it turned out well for me,
to this point.”
McLellan became a hot
NHL coaching candidate
during a three-year run
as assistant coach with the
Detroit Red Wings, under Mike Babcock, capped
by the 2008 Stanley Cup.
A week later, he landed in
San Jose, with Yawney,
and the two are picking it
up again after just 20
games with the Oilers last
season.
In San Jose, McLellan’s
style tilted toward a fast
pace, an aggressive attack
and a high volume of
shots. He oversaw one of
the most potent power
plays in the league while
Yawney directed a defense
that ranked in the top 10
in goals against in all three
of his seasons there.
Jay Woodcroft has
coached with McLellan in
Detroit, San Jose and Edmonton. He calls McLellan’s power plays “well organized, well thought-out
and purposeful.”
“He has the ability to
break down the other
team’s penalty kill and find
where the weakness lays,”
said Woodcroft, head

coach of the Bakersfield
Condors, an affiliate of
Edmonton.
The Kings are a different
animal. Among the disturbing numbers is that
they ranked 27th on the
power play and 29th on
the penalty kill last season.
Kopitar, a Selke Trophy
winner in 2017-18, did not
receive one vote for the
award
last
season.
Doughty and Quick must
bounce back from outlier
seasons as well. Kopitar
hedged when asked if the
Kings would be a playoff
team next season.
“There’s some little ways
to go,” Kopitar said. “I
don’t know if there’s moves
planned here, but come
September or October,
when training camp starts,
I still think we have some
really good pieces in place.
With some commitment
and a really good start,
we have that in our sight.
Would it make sense for
me to guarantee we’ll
make the playoffs? Absolutely not. But that’s obviously where we want to
go.”
Some of those good
pieces involve a bumper
crop of young talent to
support and even push the
veteran regime. Woodcroft
said McLellan’s modern
style of explaining his sys-

tems and doling out consequences, such as playing
time, gets everybody on
board.
“I think Todd is a common sense communicator,” Woodcroft said. “He
has a gift for boiling things
down to the lowest common denominator. He
holds people accountable.
I believe he creates a wantto-play-for mind-set in his
players, rather than a
have-to-play-for mind-set.”
McLellan likens the
Kings’ old-young makeup
to his cup of coffee in the
NHL. He played five
games in 1987-88 for the
New York Islanders as
they moved from their dynasty era — with Bryan
Trottier, Denis Potvin and
Billy Smith — to the next
step.
“We are going to be unified as a group when we
hit the ice,” McLellan said
of the Kings. “If everybody plays to their potential and has a career year,
the interaction really isn’t
going to matter. We’re going to be one good team.
That’s what we’re hoping
for.”
McLellan finished with
interviews on this day and
made his way back down
the hallway, hopefully
opening up the right doors
to his new home.
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toshi Hasegawa, Percival, something (Scott) Schoeneweis, Ben Weber had a weird windup,” he told the
Times this spring. “I love it. I knew all those guys.”
Skaggs took a circuitous route to join their ranks in
the majors. In the summer of 2010, the Angels shipped
him to the Arizona Diamondbacks as part of a four-player package in exchange for pitcher Dan Haren. After the
trade, Skaggs ran into Bane at a minor league game in
Reno. Bane was sad to see Skaggs depart the organization.
“And he told me, ‘Relax. Don’t worry about it. I’m still
going to play in the major leagues,’ ” Bane said. “That was
the start of him growing up and becoming like he was.
You hate to say the word ‘was,’ because it doesn’t make
any sense.”
Skaggs reached the big leagues at 20 in 2012, but could
not find a foothold in Arizona. The Diamondbacks dealt
him back to Anaheim before the 2014 season.
Health issues dogged Skaggs during his second stint
with the Angels. He required Tommy John surgery in
the summer of 2014. He made it back two years later,
but was limited to 26 appearances in the majors in 2016
and 2017. Skaggs started 24 games last season and
showed signs of dominance this year.
His influence on his teammates was sizable. A fan of
the Minnesota Vikings, Skaggs often traded jabs with
Trout, baseball’s biggest Philadelphia Eagles fan, over
their NFC rivalry. Skaggs donated his time to the Children’s Hospital of Orange County, and volunteered to
accompany bullpen coach Andrew Bailey on a trip to a
children’s hospital in Minnesota this May.
“Besides being our resident DJ, he was someone who
put his arm around people and he was a great teammate,”
Eppler said.
Skaggs relished the competition of his profession. An
outing last April offered an insight into his psyche. For
seven scoreless innings, he dueled with Houston Astros
starter Gerritt Cole. Skaggs stood on the mound at
Minute Maid Park and silenced one of the most dangerous lineups in baseball. There was no where he would
rather be.
“It’s what you live for,” Skaggs said.

ALLEN J. SCHABEN/LOS ANGELES TIMES/

The Big A features a memorial to Angels pitcher
Tyler Skaggs at Angel Stadium in Anaheim after it
was announced that Angel pitcher Tyler Skaggs
was found dead in his hotel room in Texas Monday,
July 1, 2019.
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LA Marathon disqualifies senior runner Frank Meza for alleged cheating
BY DAVID WHARTON
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES —
The Los Angeles
Marathon disqualified
70-year-old runner
Frank Meza, saying
that video cameras
show he left the course
for a portion of his
record-setting performance in March and that
his time during one
stretch was so fast as to
be “impossible.”
Though Meza has repeatedly denied cheating, he has come under
scrutiny with the longdistance community
questioning his finish
in 2 hours 53 minutes
10 seconds — the
fastest ever for a man
his age.
Amid the accusations, officials with

Conqur Endurance
Group, which operates
the marathon, began
reviewing video from
race cameras and security cameras at retail stores along the
26.2
miles
from
Dodger Stadium to
Santa Monica.
The footage showed
Meza, a retired physician, stepped off the
course and reentered
at another point, officials said.
“The video evidence
is confirmed by a credible eyewitness report
and our calculation
that Dr. Meza’s actual
running time for at
least one 5K course
segment would have
had to have been faster
than the current 70-74
age-group 5K world
record,” they stated,

adding that his pace
would have been “an
impossible feat during
a marathon.”
It might seem unlikely that an elderly, recreational runner could
become the topic of national debate, but the
marathon community
takes its ethics seriously and has been left distrustful by a history of
fraud. The Meza story
has sparked thousands
of online posts, followed by a series of articles on the website
marathoninvestigation.com, which cited
video and statistical evidence suggesting he
cheated in more than
one event.
On Monday, Meza reiterated his previous
assertion that, during
last spring’s race, he
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left the course in search
of a restroom and continued along the sidewalk for some distance
before finding one.
“I didn’t cut the
course,” he said.
Officials also cited
him for wearing his
numbered bib on his
hip instead of pinning
it to his shirt, which
has raised concerns
that he passed the bib
to another runner for a
portion
of
the
marathon.
Unlike many serious
runners, Meza said he
has never carried a GPS
device that might confirm his location at all
times.
Asked about the unusually fast 5K pace
cited by officials, he

could not offer an explanation.
“I don’t know,” he
said. “I wish I did.”
Before this spring,
Meza was better known
for devoting his free
time to low-cost health
care and mentoring
Latino students. He is a
lifelong runner who has
served as an assistant
coach for track and
cross-country at Los
Angeles Loyola High.
It wasn’t until age 60
that he began entering
marathons and, after a
few years, showing significant progress. As
his results improved,
the California International Marathon twice
questioned his irregular splits, the times
recorded at various
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points along its Sacramento course.
Officials disqualified
him in both instances
and ultimately banned
him from the event.
The L.A. Marathon
initially voiced concerns about Meza in
2015, asking him to run
the following year with
an official observer. He
chose instead to enter a
Northern California
marathon in 2016.
With this latest disqualification, L.A. officials have again asked
Meza to run with an
observer. He said he
plans to enter in 2020
to prove he can finish
the marathon in less
than three hours.
“That’s my only silver
lining,” he said.
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